EDGE Fall Protection, LLC

REMOVABLE GUARDRAIL SYSTEMS
The only drawback to permanent railings can be that every so often they are in the way of areas you need to access - that is until now. Safety Rail
Company offers permanent mounted guardrail with the ability to simply lift the railing out of the railing holder thereby freeing up access between
the floor mounts. You get the best of both worlds. Fall protection when you need it and free and clear spaces when required. With a number of
railing mount options to choose from, you are sure to find the best solution to your job specific requirements. Toeboards available for all models.

REMOVABLE FLOOR MOUNT
This floor mounted guardrail system has
three versions of floor mounted railing
holder. A single post receiver acts as the
first and last piece of a typical safety
railing installation. The double post
receiver acts as the intermediate receiver
for in-line railing runs. And finally, the
dual-post receiver allows the railing to be
turned at 90 degree increments on corners.

SINGLE POST
FLOOR MOUNT - 400033

Optional fold-down
railings allow easy
access when needed.

DOUBLE POST
FLOOR MOUNT - 400035

CORNER POST
FLOOR MOUNT - 400037

Railing lengths available
from 2’ to 10’ increments

REMOVABLE FACE MOUNT
Our Face Mount Removable Safety Guardrail
systems are the perfect answer to providing
fall protection around pits or holes where
mounting to the floor is not an option while
maintaining the versatility to remove the
railing when you don’t need it.

SINGLE POST
FACE MOUNT - 400036

DOUBLE POST
FACE MOUNT - 400016

SINGLE POST
FLUSH MOUNT - 400055

DOUBLE POST
FLUSH MOUNT - 400028

Railings lift out for side access

This face mounted guardrail system has two
to flatbeds in shipping pits.
versions of wall mounted railing holder.
A single post receiver acts as the first and last piece of a safety railing installation.
The double post receiver acts as the intermediate receiver for in-line railing runs.

REMOVABLE FLUSH MOUNT
Our Flush Mount Removable Safety Guardrail
systems are the perfect answer to providing
fall protection around pits or holes where
having a railing holder standing above the
floor is not an option.
This mount wraps over the edge of a pit or
wall. Many times shipping pits will have a
3” angle iron embedded into the concrete to
protect the edge.

Railings stand 42” above walking
surface when mounted at top edge.

This mount wraps over the top
of the angle iron allowing it to
be drilled into the floor behind
the angle iron and then to the
face of the pit. A single post
mount acts as the first and last
railing holder and the double
post mounts act as the
intermediate railing holders.
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PERMANENT GUARDRAIL SYSTEMS
Permanent guardrails from Safety Rail Company are your first line of defense toward providing a comprehensive fall protection solution for workers.
When you need quick, effective permanent fall protection, pedestrian guarding or restricted area barriers our permanent floor mounted guardrails
are a great way to meet those needs. Available in a variety of finishes, colors, heights, shapes and mounting options, we are confident that you will
find the best guarding solution for your application right here at Safety Rail Company.

ACCU-FIT EXPRESSRAIL KITS

6’ Straight Run Kit

Packaged for shipment

12’ Straight Run Kit

12’ Corner Run Kit

6’ Add-On Kits

Our Accu-Fit ExpressRail Kits are a great way to permanently install small or long run railings on mezzanines, work stations, pedestrian
walkways, loading docks - the uses are endless. Accu-Fit ExpressRail Kits can be ordered in the following sizes and configurations:
• 6’ Straight Run- Galvanized (400771) or Galvanized with Yellow Powder Coat (400772)
• 6’ x 6’ Corner Run - Galvanized (400769) or Galvanized with Yellow Powder Coat (400770)
• 12’ Straight Run - Galvanized (400773) or Galvanized with Yellow Powder Coat (400774)
• 6' Add-On Kit - Galvanized (400886) or Galvanized with Yellow Powder Coat (400885)
Pipe sections are 1 1/4” schedule 40 pipe. Pipe fittings and 42” tall stanchions come pre-assembled and securely packaged in a shipping
box. Pipe sections can be trimmed easily on-site for shorter sections. Accu-Fit ExpressRail Kits are the quick, easy way to install OSHA
compliant fall protection railing just about anywhere. Need toeboards? Just let us know. We’ll put it together anyway you need it.

SRC PERMANENT FLOOR MOUNT RAILINGS

SRC Permanent Mount Railings are another way to provide permanently
mounted railings in a wide range of applications. These lightweight,
pre-fabricated tube railings meet all OSHA regulations for fall protection
and come in lengths ranging from 2’ to 10’. These work equally well for long
or short runs with no pieces to assemble. Optional toeboards available.
Railings are available in powder coated safety yellow finish or a wide range
of RAL custom colors. Galvanized or a combination galvanized and powder
coated finishes also available.
Need something custom for your
application? Just let us know,
we are happy to help out.
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COMMON APPLICATIONS

MECHANICAL SERVICE AREAS

MEZZANINES

ROOF PERIMETERS

ELEVATED PLATFORMS

PEDESTRIAN WALKWAYS

SERVICE BAYS

At Safety Rail Company, all of our fixed railing system comply with appropriate OSHA and IBC safety standards.
Federal OSHA
29 CFR 1910.23
29 CFR 1926.502

California OSHA
1620, 1621, 1633, 3209,
3210, 3211,3212,3213,3214

International Building Code
Modifications to standard product
offering available for compliance
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